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_ Redistribution bill

Boundary Oeek Declarer Wat on the 
. Turner Government.

The following resolutions were passed 
at a meeting of the electors of Green
wood and Boundary Creek districts held 
in Rendell & Co.’s hall, Tuesday, April 
19th, 1898:

Whereas, the redistribution I bill intro
duced by the provincial government 

• 1). Practically disfranchises the peo
ple of Boundary Creek district.

2. Creates the electoral district of 
Rossland with a voting population of 
over 1,600 votes—a number out of all 
proportion to that in other constituencies 
in the province.

3. Leaves the rich and growing Bound
ary Creek district at the mercy of the 
now more populous district of Rossland 
and vicinity.

4. Places in one constituency people 
who have no business relations with each 
Other, who are separated by a high range 
of mountains.

5. Creates a district that is disjoint
ed and cumbersome, making it impos
sible for one member to attend to its re
quirements.

6. It is is an infamous gerrymander.
7. Leaves the people of Boundary 

Creek without any political power or 
political influence.

8. Gives them no voice in the govern
ment of the province.

19- Introduces the barbarous policy of 
taxation without representation.

10. J.t is based on the policy of govern
ment of the many by the few, perpetu
ates the evil of pocket boroughs, gives 
extensive powers to small and sparsely 
populated districts.

11. It is a measure vicious and ois- 
honest, disgraceful to the government 
which introduced : it and humiliating to 
those who supposed they lived in a pro- 
vince blessed with responsible govern
ment

Be it therefore resolved, that the peo- 
ple«of Greenwood and Boundary district 
in meeting assembled do strongly de
nounce the measure; that we ask for its 
withdrawal or for such amendments as 
shat) Bfe us similar rights to those ot 
other portions of the province. And be 
it fptther

Resolved, That should the government 
not gave us redress, that we respectfully 
urge upon the opposition members of the 
legislature to ob*ruct the passage 
redistribution bill in its present 
as the old redistribution is preferable 
to the present; and be it further

Resolver, That if no other relief is P°®" 
sible, that a humble petition be Pres,e 
ed by the electors of Boundary Creek to 
Hi«vHonor the Lieutenant-Governor, r 
questing him to withhold his assent 1 
the measure; and be it further

Resolved, That the electors of <,ITeD" 
wood and Boundary Creek district her 
assembled unanimously pledge themseive- 
to oppose the Turner government a> 
any government candidates unless a t8 
and equitable redistribution bill is -s

before the F

of the 
form.

stituted for the one now 
gislature; and be it further .

Resolved. That copies of these rose" 
tions be forwarded to members ot 
government, members of the legislati • 

nd the press of the press of the P 
nd the press of %^Be£t WOOP. 

H. B. MUNROE, Chair ma8'
Clerk.

The Iangour so common nt this sea
ls due to impoverished blood. rl< , 
Sarsaparilla cures it by enriching 
blood.

$
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FROM COCOS ISLAND À BLANDER REFUTED.

An Envious Captain Warns Passengers 
Against a Victoria Boat.

! Chilkoot Pass, and to "Fort Selkirk by 1 IT
1 way of the Dalton trail. 1 AOITA 1/ Aff f»

Orders were issued April 18th by Col- I >1J«| Y C S llill i
lector of Customs Ivey at Skagway and .
Dvea looking to the absolute suppress When the Ning Chow was leaving
siôn of the liquor traffic at the head of A| j t • 1 H. M. 8. AmpiÜO.l Raturas from South Vancouver for the north, the captain ofLynn Canal. It is his intention to make 8 |Jfj XÛ1T Kpl||||/| America -tier Unsuccessful Search those whTweregoing aboard® a^Vassen0 

them general all over Alaska. He left k/Vlt Uylll MO far the H-dden Treasure. gers warning them that they would fare
Shagway the same day for Sitka with ‘ badly on the trip. The following testi-
the purpose of furthering his campaign —*-------  monial voluntarily signed by those whose
against intoxicants through the federal Men who are weak, nervous, despond- _ „ . _ . _ nnmesare attached, is published as a

-”r lTTXT' wm n* *™* .«
adopted in dealing with the hquqr trader# less—ean yjge Up from their weakness Tn3±r WofA -iivinjstone StLl ! tesy should have prompted to silence: 
in still a close secret It was expected . . t vio-orou* ao.Q;n on the Ifliand I We, the undersigned pasengers of the
to be made known the following day, aaa De stron8 and vigorous again m on tne la-ana. . 8 s xlllg chow> transhipped from the
when Customs Inspector Mount was to SX every portion and or- j S.S. Cape Otway, having been advised
seize the liquor the Sheep Camp and gan of the body. They n -ima Thor th* by - Interested Persoms at Vancouver
tL ____At \\ , ... ,/ Harford dull Claims That tne Buried against Shipping in the above boat, de-
Dyea saloon keepers had in stock. He Mi \\can leave their old. M . Are There and w.n Or »“'e, in consequence to show our appre-
expects to be aided in effecting^ the Yj X * r V / wrecked selves behind. Millions Are there and Will Or ciation of the manner in which we have
seizures by squads of United btates / /_✓—j / w. b__- gaalze an Expedition. been treated by officers and stewards
soldiers. Collector Ivey conferred with n v 06611 maxing ________ alike, and also to testify to the superior
United States 1 Marshal Shoup with re- \< -=7 weak taen strong for quality of the food served on the boat,
gurd to what should be done in enforcing I , / fifteen years. Today After an absence of over six months , dCOmf°rtable sleeping
the collector’s orders for the confiscation / h'lft " our medicines and ap- H.M.S. Amphion steamed into Esqui- i c v i^edeburM B BA Newton
of all intoxicants between tide-water and ( Diiances ” effective m,alt harb0rT about 5 ^dock yesteSay , Sto^ L. Angeto,’ M. Rcay ci’T Hero
the summit. Shoup, in response to Ivey’s \///\ P - • *** °ct<ît>er Chas, Krept, Charles McDonald, C. h!
iequest for assistance, said that be was V/X\ cures m the pnvacy of l«rt. P«*»^ed to k,ropulco Kmg, T. Healy, D. Ritzmann, J. R.
without authority to keep more than one ///K thousands of homes. Jo9e de Guate^la wh^ sh^pe^t four ^ Jj0^9e’ £ & G ' I"
deputy on duty at the head of Lynn \ | deys looking otter the interests of the BurgiSk, J I.kvi^R StManffiera s"
Canal. The collector then decided to \,/( Y pse/ap Britishers resident there, for tlm révolu- a. B^dkburne, P. Cowan, J. Murray.'h!
call on Col. Anderson for military aid. Wl i < l £ CC tion was then at its height and President Baxter, J. P. Murray, J. Wellington
He left instructions to this effect with l Barrioe still lived. He, as will be re- Max?Murray, C. Angelio, J. Lane, C.
Customs Inspector Mount. Mount’s gen- \ # membered, was assassinated about a Rolls, G. Anderson, (J. Griffin, H. Grant,
eral orders were to olace one Of his as- fiSlU # É+É €t # month after the Amphion left port | D. O’Donnell, H. Agnew, J. Hurley, J.It ^eacb^onaa Æ}) * 11 HI ^Charles Harfbrd, the notorious soldier Cooper. W. Dwyer. R. Wibblewhiter ’w.
eistants at the,Aea<L.of eachssqnad of (/ \JJJ of fortune, whose claim to the location Hiscock, D. Urquhart, J. Johnson, C.
soldiers and raid the saloons from the t We ch»r«re for onv oi *^6 thirty million dollars in grid, silver - Wishart.
summit down with such dispatch as to "XV\ . . 8 and jewels hidden on Coeds island by
prevent much of the contraband liquors JS liu medicines and applh- old Captain Keating, has led the officer#
from being hidden away in caches. The Ml), ances, but'do not âsk of the British navy, as well as many . __ _ „
raids are to be continued periodically— nav until a trial has local C060* on auch » wild-goose chase, Scientific Expedition Coming Here From
perhaps daily, until liquor is no longer * BMMf ?!Jn f'  ̂1 ’ New York.
on sale in Alaska. It was not known vilil/ twen™ade’ ***£*. . , .
whether raiding was to be started at WBtëSL pnUble man. can s6-, the^eearch begun by Admiral Pallleer , An expeditièn, sent out by the Amen-n T« at flagship. The destination of cun Museum ot Natural History left
the same time on the Dyea and Skag- X cure our treatment fpr the Amphion was net made public àt New ïork on April 16tn for Vancouver
way trails. Those in the secret of Col- a reasonable time xfith- San Jose de Guatemala" to delude the island to study the Indian tribes and
lector Ivey’s movements intimate that (' W«U — out snendinsz a dollar. United'States battleship Alert; in fact, take back exhibits of their handicraft
his experience at Wrangel a few days ll IS . V" , . it was given out that she was going to and their method of living. There will
ago partially accounts for the wholesale 11 11 “elPs nim> 06 18 Panama. also be investigations around the Fraser
war hé is initiating. He caused thé ar- V" to pay. If not, there is On arriving at Cocoa island 35 men Delta.
rest of a Wrangel saloon keeper for ^ no charge. Nothing °g ^at°r n °f 8 expedi"
vinlfltinc- tho »nH iimi„d i=™ ti,„ . . , , , 80 that thqy need not return to the ship tion is that the party will not be compos-vioiaung the anti-liquor lapr. The m- will be sent unless yon make a definite nntU the search was completed. Sentries ed entirely of men. There will be a
dividual was herd for trial under $500 requèst. Our famous book, “Complete were continually posted around the spot young woman in it—Mrs. Harlan 1.
bonds, but • so it is reported, he was M h d.. } f , Cnt out this where the treasure was supposed to be Smith, wife of the leader of the expedi- 
egged on by the tough element of the man noon, is tree also, vux out ms buried, and none eave the workers and! tion—who is interested in tnc study of
town to defy the collector of customs, notice or mention this paper. Harford, their director, were allowed: American Indian life, and has made in-

When he left It appears that the confidence game -' within the lines. vestige tions among the Indians around
workers, who are said to number about Frîri Mriffiral f A D « , xz Th6 fitlt ^?rk ,°[ the searcbers was Saginaw and Bay City, Michigan. She 
70 per cent of Wran^el’s oonulatiou CllC lUCÜlVfll VOe. Buffalo, N.Y. to raise the big slab of stone, weighing will have her own little tent for the ex- 
flLr. rn=A0 ^^ ’ aboot five tons, which Harford said pedition and will ‘Tough it." It will be

e CMnmomeauge with the liquor w d t d d u bom ‘^locked the way to the place where the _the first time, so far as known, for an
A number of them, carrying canadLkida treasure was hidden;” Aa will be re- 'Eastern wdman to figure in an expedi-

v .»ir J?11”9, :ln P,111 Sisht, threatened to ___ im»mh^rpd. the eixpedition from ELM-S, tion among the_Indian tribes on the Pa-
kill Collector Ivey’s assistants if, any "------- —--------------------------------- Inqierieuse abandoned the search on get- cific slope of Etritish Columbia. "One
more raids were made on the saloons, he would like to enter into a scheme ding down to this slab. Shears and must not let the Indians know that one 
Oh Saturday several of the Law-respect- which would result in increasing mg blocks were rigged up and an attempt is studying them,” said Mrs. Smith, in
ing citizens conveyed to Ivey assurances prosperity Considerably. In answer to made to raise the slab. Failing to raige New York, for the red men do not like
of their belief 'that Mi life would he in nis queries as to the nature ‘ of the ft. it was undermined, a charge of gun- to be watched. But if you become,
daneer if he remained a n vloneer in ttie scheme, he was told to wait until the fyi- <*>»<«, .placed ben&ath, it, wltkh blew if it were, a part of their life, they will
, f ,p, e * , y „ ln tae towing evening and he would see. Ou to pieces.' A depth of about twenty feet act naturally, and show how they live, 
town, lhe same day some of the news- tjie following evening he was taken to was reached, but no trace of treasure work and rest.” 
paper correepondents were told by the one 0f the saloons, where about twenty was found: That the work-of excavat- 
lOcal toughs that if they did not leave tough looking characters had assembled. ing was a most arduous one is very easy 
Wrangel by the next boat they would Directly he entered the room, one, wno to be seen when the position of the 
be killed; in fact, all the conditions were was apparently the leader of the crowd, slab is described. It was at the base of 
ripe for an outbreak, as the collector of asked him if ke knew what would hap- a waterfall, and as fast as a hole was
customs could nlainlv nereeive TT» de PPn lf h6 broke his oath. I haven t made by the diggers it was filled with Now see what a prodigious deal may be

„ , taken any oath," replied the new coni- water. To combat these obstacles a fire tied up ia timt idea,termined to go to Skagway at once and er ..We^ you’ will," said the other, ^gine was kept busy pumping, and after Youtii is the time of life and
ask Col Anderson to send soldiers to “Hold up your hands.” The miner, m^h iabor, the course’of the waterfall nJturitv thereatongtlme You aVt’Jto
Wrangel as a safeguard against o^ert whose name, according to those who was diverted into a tunnel dug by a that. Very good_again. In youth na-
acts of lawlessness and disorder. Upon came down on the Ning Chow was O. former seeker for the treasure. Big ture* puts fortk eveiy effort to build up 
his arrival there Ivey telephoned Col. Chamberlain, of Austin, Texas, demur- roefas, some weighing several tons, were your ^ she absorbs everything she 
Anderson at Dyea, advising him of the ,ea> but on seeing several revolvers met with at intervals, and the guncotton car, iay hands on for that purpose. The 
situation at Wrangel. and requesting pointed at him, he obeyed, and at the wa8 continually in use. At length, alter whole body throbs with Mfe as at no 
him if necessary to Diace lhe town 6ommand ot the leader repeated an oath mnch labor, bedrock was reached and the other time. Nature scrapes together 

TU lî û Which, as near as he could rememoÜr, men dug in on a side cut, where Harford building material (I mean food) from 
, , , a ’ an<^ ™. any event to was as follows: "T, who am about ^55 the “golden room” with its heavy every direction. You know what eaters

send a detachment of soldiers there. In j0;u the raiders, promise to assist them oaken chests of gold, silver and jewels healthy children are. Naturels not think- 
reply Col. Anderson said that Wrangel in every way and not to divulge tires- was located, but notwithstanding the fact ing of-the future. She is thinking only
is without the Lynn Canal militafv dis- plans." He was then allowed to en ^bat a hole 48 feet long, 43 feet wide and of now—NOW. She is greedy to make
drict, and that before taking the desired down, and the scheme spoken of was (ft- 22 feet deep was made, no treasure was you a man, and perfectly careless of
action he would have to communicate plained to him. The plot was, he says, fouod. For ten days the work proceed, what becomes of you after that,
with General Merriam at Vnnne„r», to go to Dawson, and at the dead pf ed from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day ere Yonr-appetite is gauged by the needs barracks Collector Ivev’r^tiZl night, when no one save the watchmèfi the officers decided to return to the ship «f growth—not. by your ability to dikes*.

aitnTt'^aVw7 K) were at the stores, half the crowd we* Bnd abandon the search, . Bo it comes to pass that, in no eudof
ing the situation at Wrangel was most to t0 each 8tore break open the dooA, Harford was fnll .of hope to Ate. last, cases, young people eat too much. They 
critical, and urging Col. Anderson to at, mow the safes &fld steal the gold. Felt and even when the ibluejacketeTtad lost eat wrong things^Asy.-eat, witfcoWaay 
least send some troops riiere. Qol. An- dog teams wouldbe waiting and AW all hope of success, he would cry: “Con- thought of regularity. Hence insufficient 

Siibird brings news of big finds made <2ers<m declined to recede from what he would be made to some coast poïïft. tinuez, mes enfante,” swear that the gastnc juire (digesting^jusce), stonmeh
in â newlyffiscovered Girting dlkto^on regarded as his line of duty in the pre- Chamberlain left for the coast soon fg- treaeure was there and it required but of rourJ^T^ndteSted

Post. Very rich deposits of fine gold aterr th<? °<TS ol^ #that City by members of the “raiders.” As Amphion proceeded on the abandonment j r'gM1 8ld6 ot the heart into the lungs,
have been found on Shorty Creek, named ®r,fer eo" he has taken no steps to warn the ah- of (he search, he said- he would at once : atefhe°bopr"fttb^<)u^1Ute b °°d
after its discoverer, whose only known £ . e ^ssesTion of into^a^te gThe tboritie8’ little credence 18 p,aced ln til8 organize an «Pîdltl’02,hal<f<>w^*tl^ ! What then? ^’hj, teeÿ filailÿ become
Mme was Shorty—running as high as , É» n po^sessïon of intoxicants. The story. continue the search. The spot wnere tne onranased into tubercle or chanced into$40 to the pan. Fourteen claims have ”rder had al.ready been given to Inspector On the Amur were 62 head of cattle naval men dug was between tie tonnel# th| ^ky or chresy deposited'often
been staked off and are being raeidlv de- O Connell at Juneau. If enforced rigidly brought back from Skagway by Mr. BUnk by Van found there. The end, sooner or later,

, , nn» nf these claims tkere 8 eveiT likelihood of trouble at Heaney, he having been unable to dis- party, who sought for the tes ' is consumption. Over feeding, irregular
veloped. Subird owns one of these claims fii.gt Evenhially, however, it is certain pose of them. . , ;3 al years ago .. ! feeding, or under feeding, all give rise
and Hayward owns another. On his to canse a general exodus of bunco News comes from Comox on the down- The bluejackets who formed the search t,, indigestioin; and indigestion is. more
way out Siibird passed 65 men rushing 8 ward steamers that the steamer Edith, party have left a complete autograph than anything else, the cause of con-
inward trôm Haines’ Mission and Pyra- * , .. Vi n. -of Seattle« is ashore on Denman island, aftwim cut m the woodwork sumption, and of a lot of ailments which
mid Harbor to the new mining district Passengers by the Nmg Chow report The Edith is bound south and bas à showing up their tunnels, eta Some of. WP guffer from besides.

.. .. , <iihi rl j «iccnlv the loss of a good deal of money in number of passengers on. She is well tie legends cat in the woodwork are not For example, a woman says: “In the
lhe Dalton trail, bimira says, is aeepiy Wrangel Qne device used b the con„ out of the water at high tide, and is without humor One reads: It is not ^ring of 189i i began to suffer from
covered with snow and travelling is most fidence w0rker6 wa8 to agenta wear„ iying over on her bilge. It will be very lost, but gone before:’ ^another says: weakaes8. V had a bad taste in my
difficult ing 0dd Fellows’ badges on the Ning difficult to float her. “Let’s try Klondike ’hits not so ot:_ mo„th, and no desire for food. After

On the Canilano there were but two -?■ ° Daqges ou, (He ,Njng ------- ---------------- and an<,ther: “To C. Harford, dp eating I had pain at the chest and sides.
Tremblay from the Sal- <^bow" ^eye19teerets to<>k unsuspecting — . UATr Î APT O rect descendant of Ananias! Salute. Nothing would stay on my stomach, and

passengers, Mr. Tremblay, from the i^l members of the order to a joint which II \ L \ l/(||U I (|\ 1/ And there are others equally as good. for many weeks I never tasted solid
mon nver, and Mr, Patereon, from Sheep bore the sign: “I.O.O.F. headquarters." >| flvJ il I U 1 Lv LUJ 1 i Mr. Livingstone, the Victoria sealing f,>->a. I Jiad a bad pain at tie back of
Camp. Mr. Tremblay has come down There tie visitors were robbed' by trick man. who went down with Captain FT my head; my sight was dim, and specks
for a supply of provisions. He says that 0r violence as the occasion required Tn -------------- Hackett’s expedition on the sealing floated before my .eyes. I got very nerv-
while the Salmon river diggings are not instances money belts were cut off schooner Aurora, is still firm in his belief mis and lost a deal of sleep, feeling no
nearly so rich as the famous Klondike the L-ners* One of the'bunco men’s Hon. Col. Priùr’s Statement That He
creeks, they are «bowing up very well, iD8titutions at Wrangel is a. bogus tele- Favoi ed the Yukon Railway suffering from fever when the Amphion 1 nothing but skin and bone. I got so weak
and many chums are being worked. Both grapb office. Several arrests of shell- Bill Derided arrived, but soon recovered his health 1 had to be lifted from the bed to a chair
the Dyea and Skagway trails are in a gamp workers wiere made on the Dyea nnder the treatment of the warship’s by the fire; and when I felt stronger I
very bad condition. Owing to heavy, trai, b soldiers, acting on orders from -------------- doctor. Besides IJvingstone there were j went about by the aid of a stick.
dorwnfalls of snow the work of exhuming n_i Anderson On Anril 1 Qth United but three others on tie island. Mrs. Geis- i “I saw doctor after doctor and got
tie bodies oTThe victims of tie avalanche Marshal Codihe^ sent a number The Colonel Reiterates His Assertion sler and an old Gmman and his mfe, ; from the^dmpensary^but^oth-
tet f^Tmore todL^’wiU be take^^t f prisoners to Sitka Among them were and Cares Not What People Gkssler have large coffre niante tions, and mg a lady who came to see me said she

are now ZÏT ^ ^rup^nd^e XSTaiS®
at work in the vnamty of Skagway, and having murdered Samuel Ross ---------- to purchase a slonn or schooner to con- j fog 11 a ?lee!LÎ. myse^ improving,
It ia believed it will be a race between at Camp i„ March, Fitzpatrick vey his coffee to tie mainland. Mrs. - !“•? appetite bt-in8 better, and food agree-
tie two companies represented to get their a brother to Joseph A. FitepatriA, In the Times’report of the last quarter- Gieesler visited the saUors’ camp ^ ^Pr ito^her whh
Motive roads bmlt firet. It has been *^aty strwt Bnpermtendent of Sen ly meeting of the British Columbia board fc^trev^1^?d8kC« bananM ithis medtoi^the p!in andnervous reel-
defimtely settled that tie company no Francisco, who arrived in Skagway to- of trade appeared the statement made by From Panama tie AmDhion Droceeded 1 ing sorm left me. Since then l have kept
anrveying on the White Pass route is d Th f th ^ rv, ^ ,* /s „ . , D . ..o. , ^ i &OÔ?health, tak ng a'dose or two
neither Mackenzie & Mann nor the Brit- Fnmcisro man is the^ Br^Ts L hte H°n" Coi°neI Pn° 1 in ' needéd- 1 haT6 told many persons
ish Yukon. The latter company’s fran- w'illiam Keifer, son of the Mackenzie Bowel! .of hts t0aÇdinst ^aoî oth^The troo^ of tii^stal'^Jm
ehiee has been purchased by tie new 0hio ex-congressman, wins was arrested vote for the Yakcm «“«I bdRiad he «rontries were all called out and ”e’you w^sh 7sig^ed) (Mrll H^h
company. Sir Thomas Tamred has gone for the mnrder of pat^* Brennan, been able to remain in Ottactoa. TMwj armed, and martial law was m force Uougla8. Mainl Portarlington,
to Seattle with Mr. Brackett and others has been released on motion of Proseeût- morning tie following dispatch was re- Pg“5?& Queen's Co., Ireland, August 20th,
Interested il# tire^wagonroetÇ and- R-ls jng Attorney Da,y. Three barrels of ceiy^Wh, Ottawa: - ^ k
believed arrangements will Tie completed wbiekeyi wMch reached Skagwav on the “Ivor’s statement board of trade tliat ^ rv>rinAt thereamst of tie Utiti th« woman did not have cop-
to turn the wagon TOAd gradé over to of Seattle, were seized on one of he intended voting for Yukon railvtay ed States government a copy of the deratood1-Aie had tod
tie railway people. The Onderdonks are the wharycR. Xhey were #oarealed in btil is laughed at here. He pelred «**6 was turned over to tieto’. anff’is j ^. ffiTwhoto Kdy wUh
at Haines’ Mission with a surveying Qgg^g partially filled with sauerkraut. against the bill with Laveroe for, and Is now being printed m San Frantiscxi. The attendant prostration of the nervous sys-
»«rty laying out à route for a railway up devetonments in the so reported in Hansard.” British hydrographic office will also print tern. Distinct 'lung disease might or

remues dtoc^ve^f nLrer This afternoon a Times reporter inter- £e plans and report Leavmg Corinto might not have followed a limé later.
on the str^ts of Skacwav ltoe^first viewed Mr. Prior, who, upon being 5f. Th6 18:*bis, and I want you not it>
on the streets of Bkagway.-, The first ^ th telegram stated hbhad toE 80°th6r,n to Magdalen Bay, miss it. Consumption anses from the
claims were located by lantern-light c- toL X™ where torpedo practice was held, whence introduction of foreign bodies into the
about midnight. Next morning when the "lr Mackenzie EtoweU and Sir Charles ghe proceeded to Victona, calling at tie lungs, which come oftener from the
storv of the nan of dirt dur out of "upper that it was his intention to vote usual ports en route. stomach than anywhere else, in tie way
Seventh avenue ha vine run $308 in sold with the government. Two foreign warships were spoken by 1 have described. Hence dyspepsia

f„i “I was sorry to vote with the govern- the Amphion on her way northward, the j causes it • spread abroad, .a rush was made to stake toent„ continued Mr Prior “but I was l United States , gunboat Marietta at San j Rut dyspepsia causes wasting (as in 
claims all over town. Notipes of location _ • - d . M , ’wh»n Tv W*k doee de GuatcmAla, and tie French this instance) rheumatism, bronchitis,
ean now be seen along the river course approacnea ny sir. ay o wnen t was croiser DuguayjTtouin at Callao. gout, impure btood, thin blood, skin erup-
to a distance of three miles above tie coml“g away from Ottawa, and he asked The men were granted shore leave last tions, and a hundred aches and com-
town limit Manv of tie notices were 1116 lf * would pair with Mr. Laverne, night and numbers of them were to be plaints from top to toe. As I have saidn^ bv women < Now that tie ^t and 1 agreed.” seen on the streets, tie majority suN times beyond counting T say again-life
L_ v„0 ™ \ “Which side would Mr. Laverne have rounded by little throngs, listening to the begins, life is nourished, and death be-
finrry of excitement has subsided, most v0ted?~a6ked the leporter. - I bluejackets’ views on the war. The Hgins in the stomach. Kern it, straight as
of the altoged mine owners are jeering dnn.t kn0w- never met him ti ‘ voyage of tie Amphion has been a very tong ns von can with Mother Seigel’s
,t 'he wl, tarted tl* STStSlMOUt, ?”• «” S?™P. ■ That will do for
A1 — i«-«n ■ „ -i„„«.,„,h.
f>r frnm onn qnn #nT. -nn-n* 8ar6« would have voted for it could Mrs. Thom, wife of one of Quebec s fnj statement of what Chamherlam’s
, ,, ° eet. o . e i have remained in Ottawa.” best known educators, writes: “It is mar- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

of the claim locators have begun sinking ----------------------- velous how ‘Quickcure’ subdues pain. d;d." writes J. S. Collins, of Moore, S O.
shafts. • Yorkvflle Fire Station, There is nothing equal to it for Burns, “I had a child about two years old. that

An extraordinary story, which -savors Toronto. March 3rd, 1897. Sprains. Soies. Cuts, Boils, etc. Ask had the diarrhoea for two months. I
strongly of the work ot an amateur fie- Dear Sirs.—Having used Dr. Chase’s your druggist. .tried all the best known remedies, hut
Nto"mChow A™ecenrt0”rrfvkaT7rom Circ> ™s for eostivenes8- I am pleased- to Thelr ^ goon effect on Î^TedyTame to haul Fga^e it as^ir^ti
C;tv savs that two weeks nrior to his lbat 1 con8}der tkam auporior to any the gvatem really make them a perfect lit- and in two days the child was com-
1eavinc th»-- n'ac. ton weeks aJo he 11,11 1 ever u9ed’ 88 they haTe Perfectiy t,e pm. They please those who use them, pletely cured.” Sold bv Langley * Hen- 
was annroached bv two miners who lived cured me of this trouble. Carter’s Little Liver Pill» may well be demon Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria
to a Tn Idjotoing Ms and asked R THOS. J. WALLACE, Fireman. termed “Perfection.” aDd Vancouver.

FROMLASKANPORTS
Steamer Ning Ohow Brings a Budget 

oi News Prom the Land 
oi Gold.

Pilgrim Prom Minook—To Bald Daw
son’s Stores-Railway Construc

tion on White Pass

Correspondent Heyward Alive and on 
His Way to the Coast - The 

Anti-Liquor Crusade.

There was quite a home-coming of 
steamers to this port yesterday. Among 
the arrivals were the Ning Chow*, Amur 
and 'Capilano, three ot the Alaskan fleet 
just returning from Lynn Canal. The 
Ning Chow had several passengers on 
board from Dawson, who, however, have 
not much gold to show for their stay in 
the mining country. They bring news 
that prospecting work is progressing fa
vorably on all the newly discovered 
creeks, the majority of which are equal 
to expectations. Their estimate of tie 
gold that will conie out this «spring is 
placed at $15,000,000.

William Elwell, known in the interior 
as “Yukon Bill,” arrived at Skagway 
from Minook and Fort Yukon. He left 
the former place February lVaftd Daw- 
eon on March 22. So enamored has be 
become of life at the Arctic circle, that 
efter reaching tide-water he decided not 
to go to the United States. In fact, 
Skagway held too much, of outer-civiliza
tion luxury to suit him. “Yukon Bill” 
spent one day in the town and ttyen 
started across the summit to take up his 
residence at Lake Lindemam. His rea
son for doing this was that he did not 
care to live where there was so little 
scow. Elwell reports the settlements 
about the mouth of the Tanana river to 
a thriving condition, 
everybody in the Minook district was 
prospecting or developing) the claims that 
had alréady been staked. They had a 
sufficiency of food, and did not lack any 
of the necessities of life. Elwell reports 
ffiat nobody leaving Dawson at à later 
date than that of his departure can suc
ceed to reaching tide-water over tie

TO STUDY INDIANS.

i

dealers.

ice. asOne of the possengers on the Ning 
Chow waa Mr. Carl Siibird, a corres
pondent of a leading Copenhagen news
paper. He brings news that John W. 
Heyward, who was said to have been 
caught in a storm and severely frozen 
and near to death’s door in a cabin on 
the Dyea trail, is well, and has never 
even peeped into the valley of the 
shadow. In a letter written by Hey
ward, and sent out with Siibird, he 
says: "T. W. Heyward has returned from 
Hootchai, 250 miles up the Dalton trail, 
to excellent health, and beyond receiving 
a few minor frost bites, has suffered 
no inconvenience from his trip. He is 
now Busily preparing an article on his 
recent experiences. He intends to go up 
to the Skagway and Dyea trails to com
pare them with the Chilkoot He lost 
all his dogs near the starting point, and, 
unable to replace them, could not make 
auch rapid progress as be antitipated, 

carry enough food to epajble Min to 
make the journey to Dawson.” A)1 of 
which proves the reports brought out 
heretofore in regard to his misfortunes 
to be Untrue.

EXPLAINED IN FIVE MINUTES.
You have heard it said that the boy is 

father to the man. Yes. Very good.
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Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
Dit
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CREAM

BAKING
P0WDÏR

A Pure Grape Cream of Tarter Powder.
<0 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 
to apply ' to the Chief Commissbuer of 
Lands and Works for rjermission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres (more or less). FRANK B0UNDX. 
18th March, 1888.

clA

PROMPTLY SECURES
T RICH QUICKLY. Wriie Lu , " > „

free copy of our big Book on Patents. Wo have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
laws of 50 foreign countries. Sendsketch mode! 
or photo for. fkee advice. MARION & MA- 
R.ION. Bxperta. Temple Building, Montreal
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It Is an indisputable fact «r-i,n, »

ledged by all medical amh ,rh 5 
that the ELECTRIC current acta i,8’ t vlgoratlng and healing on I t 
feebled system and In a gr.-at m«n I 
diseases produce a moro sur!,rKi 'y ^ 
and favorable result than an - : à
remedy or treatment is capable of

àWinter’^
’^Galvanic- Electric I

Health Chains ®
OF STETTIN, GERMANY

Î
l

s ?
à

^ instructed on the most approved *

* way troaAy^wltT'Rhe^MUsVoV^
Nervous Disorders should be without I

vSemc Of. the beat physicians wear 
them- and prescribe them, which k I Sufficient proof of their merits “ I 
'Tf -any of onr Health Chains mu P

t» do the work we claim for them I
5 ..ww want to hear about it. We do à
% not waul anyone’s money for noth- à 
vP log. ^
(S) Price $6 00 ®i FuH "particulars upon application. |
I GERMAN HEALTH CHAIN CO., I

^ 3« McUjH College Ave., MONTREAL r»

6 ^

*0
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VrCTORIA. B.C.

r...s, oi

l
-

I $1.50 Æ
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Cruisers New York an< 
Monitor Terror Si 

. ish Fort:

jgadrid Claims That 
Were Forced to R< 

Is Righi
6*1

United States Naval 
dined to Dis 

Whole SI

Key West, April 28. 
son yesterday afternooJ 
destroyed the Spanish 
tion and in course of ed 
entrance to the harbor J 
flagship New York, mod 
cruiser Cincinnati xved 

of the American sjone
There are no means I 
casualties on the Spani 
must have been considJ 

While the New York,
einnati were reconnecte 
the purpose of locatin 
the formidable defencei 
ed, the flagship was fi 
batteries at Point Bub: 
Maya, guarding the ent 
bor. The New York 
her forward, eight-inch 
side. Then she steam 
tween the batteries and 
with both broadsides, 
steamed in behind the ) 
gaged the fortifications 
while the New York \v 
dose up, and poured a 
caya. The Cincinnati 
astern under orders, 
permission to engage an 
her guns at the fort on 
the bay.

The batteries fired ex 
they fell wide of the n 
just beyond the stern d 
and a shrapnel shot exj 
bow. It took the three! 
to silence the batterie» 
tired by the Spanish d 

The PurHBnbalcaya. 
her 12-inch gun. The 
battery with wonder 
blew up a portion ot i 
for the Spanish to rene1 
the ships withdrew, 
ruins.

Matanzas lies at th 
four miles from the se 
mouth is three miles W 

_ «M.'.etAhe Buy > Vo 
the east «de Point Mi 
bavé a very slight eh 

but the configuraiSQft . . ■
is such that it gives th 
manding position. Ret 
the batteries are towi 
believed the guns havi 
somewhere there eonce 
bery.

The New York led 
hay of Matanzas. T1 
few hundred yards ai 
side, and the Cincinn 
greater distance astern 
A line drawn from s 
have mane almost a p

A few minutes befu 
tbe east shore an 
whizzed towards the ’ 
short, but the report 
away when another p 
ed upon the Point Ma: 
also fell short Thej 
battery was nearly sev 
but tie flagship promri 
her eight-inch guns.

The engagement in 
came general, and t 
were soon covered 
smoke, while the h« 
hills roared with the! 
tinuing to cut loose V 
starboard and port, a 
tie New York -stej 
circle around to the! 
Point Bnbalcaya, w 
swung to the starbo 
Maya batteries.

It was a beautifu 
target practice of the! 
balloon of smoke wd 
from her side. The 
direction of the smold 
slant later a great 
fragments of ooncred 
high in the air. Thl 
roar of the piece, sul]

The New York 
from 7,000 to 3,000 ; 
tossing shells into Bi 
of three a minute, 
tan was taking care 
was a long shot to 
was so well masked 
was in frequent smo! 
When the Puritai 
®neHs burst every til 
fioation a. All this 
remained out of acts 
signalled for permissi 
was granted by tie 
einnati then steame 
thousand yaYds and 
-All told, the Uniti 
86 shots at the fo: 
fired probably 45 sh

S.iO

Another 
Madrid, April 28.- 

bombardjnent of Mai 
States fleet which 
says:

‘‘After half an b 
encans were obliged

The Report
. Washington, D. C. 
interest was shown 
tnent to-day in the 
ine engagements at 
F5?n. The navy th 
imtely n0 report froi 
officers of the squa 
this affair. The fact 

n°t made a Iai7’ notwithstandin 
naa the same opfioi 
6«te with Key Wes 
Dress, leads officials 
to believe it is not b 
-they say it is ’
tensive damage 
ei.t-Qpoa properly p 
distance reported, y 
a half to four mi’
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